The granule-exocytosis model has evolved since its original enunciation by Henkart (Henkart, 1985) . Initially Results one of the granule proteins, perforin, was thought to be the major effector of CTL-induced death. However, it Phosphorylation of GrB Is Required for Cell then became apparent that target cells were dying Surface Binding and Apoptosis Induction through an apoptotic mechanism that involved damage
and that was inhibitable with unlabeled grB. Using labeled grB, we tested the ability of a number of factors and conditions to modulate this binding. Our approach was guided by the surprising finding that recombinant grB was not as biologically active as purified granulederived grB, although they were comparable in enzymatic activity (data not shown). One possibility that could explain this discrepancy would be a difference in the post-translational processing of grB.
In order to test the importance of phosphorylation Jurkat cells were incubated at 4ЊC with grB-biotin that had been treated at 37ЊC with alkaline phosphatase in phosphate-free buffer. As a control, grB was treated without phosphatase, or with phosphatase in a phosphate-containing buffer to inhibit phosphatase activity (Lakshmi and Balasubramanian, 1980). Treatment of grB with phosphatase in a phosphate-free buffer had no effect on the enzymatic activity of grB, but did result in a marked reduction in its ability to bind Jurkat cells ( Figure 1A) .
If the internalization of grB by receptor-mediated endocytosis is necessary for apoptosis, then grB that does not bind to the cell surface should be ineffective in killing. To test this, Jurkat cells were incubated for 3 hr with phosphatase-treated grB and AD and analyzed using a TUNEL or annexin V assay. Less than 5% of cells were TUNEL positive after incubation with dephosphorylated grB ( Figure 1B ) compared with 50% TUNEL positive cells after treatment with grB pretreated with alkaline phosphatase in phosphate-containing buffer. Similar results were observed using annexin V as a marker for apoptotic cells ( Figure 1B) . In order to distinguish whether these results were due to the dephosphorylation of carbohydrate or of amino acid moieties, grB was treated with the 37 kDa catalytic subunit of recombinant protein phosphatase-1 (a serine/threonine/ tyrosine phosphatase) under conditions where other proteins are effectively dephosphorylated (Bagu et al., 1997). We found that grB did not lose enzymatic activity or its ability to bind and to induce apoptosis of Jurkat cells (data not shown), and thus we conclude that phosphorylation of carbohydrate is important. 
GrB Binds to the MPR to Induce Apoptosis
Two types of mannose 6-phosphate receptors (MPR) have been described, the ‫072ف‬ kDa cation-independent MPR (CI-MPR) also known as the insulin-like growth factor receptor (IGF-IIR), and the 46 kDa cation-dependent MPR (CD-MPR) (reviewed in Kornfeld, 1992 
Inhibition of GrB Binding and Uptake by M6P
The binding and uptake of acid hydrolases by the MPR is blocked by mannose 6-phosphate (M6P) (Kaplan et al., 1977) . Cells were treated at 4ЊC with various concentrations of M6P together with labeled grB and analyzed by flow cytometry. At a concentration of 20 mM, M6P considerably reduced binding of grB to Jurkat cells with using Jurkat cells, we found that the preincubation of grB with soluble CI-MPR (Ն100 g/ml) markedly reduced in a dose-dependent manner both the cell surface Inhibition of GrB/AD-Mediated Apoptosis by M6P binding of grB, and grB/AD-mediated apoptosis (data A critical question was whether the grB-MPR interaction at the cell surface correlated with grB biological activity. not shown). used granule-purified grB at concentrations of ‫05ف‬ ng/ ml, and less than 1 ng/ml was sufficient to elicit effective At the cell surface, the CI-MPR is constitutively endocytosed, where its main role is thought to be the binding Jurkat cell killing ( Figure 3C ). We cannot rule out a minor MPR-independent pathway, and this may explain the and internalization of the non-glycosylated polypeptide hormone IGF-II (Oka and Czech, 1986), with a minor role DNA fragmentation seen with CTL acting on MPR -cells at high E:T ratios. Perhaps a high local concentration being the reuptake of secreted acid hydrolases (Griffiths et al., 1988; Dahms, 1996) . We now suggest that a critical of grB can be achieved at the CTL-target interface such that some uptake can occur independently of the MPR. function of the CI-MPR is the binding and uptake of grB. The identification of a receptor for grB is significant in itself, and the discovery carries with it exciting possibilivated primary splenocytes (BM and RCB, unpublished findings). Interestingly, it was the DNA fragmentation ties for therapeutic manipulation. However, the revelation that it is the previously described receptor for M6P-component that was effectively prevented in CI-MPRdeficient targets and not the disruption of the plasma containing glycoproteins and IGF-II has a number of profound biological implications. For instance, it is intermembrane. The most likely explanation for this is that membrane damage is being induced by perforin in the esting that the route of entry into the cell that is used by some toxins and viruses is the very pathway that will absence of efficient binding and uptake of grB. Likewise, the absence of early DNA fragmentation with later 
Correlation of CTL-Mediated Target Cell Apoptosis with Cell Surface CI-MPR Expression

